
Installation Instructions 
Panel

Model Dimension Power (W) CCT  (K) PF IP Voltage Control

F40SP 595mm x 595mm x 10mm 40 3000 - 5000 > 0.9 20
AC220-240V 

50/60Hz

F60SP 595mm x 595mm x 10mm 60 3000 - 5000 > 0.9 20
AC220-240V 

50/60Hz

F40MP 1195mm x 295mm x 10mm 40 3000 - 5000 > 0.9 20
AC220-240V 

50/60Hz

F60MP 1195mm x 295mm x 10mm 60 3000 - 5000 > 0.9 20
AC220-240V 

50/60Hz

F72LP 1195mm x 595mm x 10mm 72 3000 - 5000 > 0.9 20
AC220-240V 

50/60Hz

Non-dim
Triac dim

1-10V
DALI

Installation steps 

The Novii Panel is a ceiling mounted fixture available in different dimensions, 
wattages and mounting options to suit most projects. 

Tile Ceiling 

Suspension Mounted 

Recessed Mount

1. Ensure the panel light work well before installation, put the panel light at a diagonal position.

2. Put the driver aside and insert panel light into ceiling.

3. Rotate the panel light 45° in horizontal direction to make the front of panel face to ceiling square hole.

4. Rotate the panel light 90° in vertical direction to make it correspond to the recessed frame and 

front of panel face to ground.

Embed the panel light into ceiling, adjust it to a suitable position to make it as flat as ceiling.5. 

Ceiling Ceiling

CeilingCeiling

Ceiling Ceiling

Suspension Mount

 

1. Loosen the 8pcs screws by screw driver as the drawing showed.
2. Fix four/six L type brackets onto the panel plate by six M3*6 head screws.

 

 

A. Drill five holes (diameter 7~8mm) on the ceiling by hand drill, the center hole is an outlet for power cable. 
B. Fix accessories holder into the other four holes at each side.

D. Pass the steel cable through holder, rotate and connect with the other holder then tighten it.

C. Assemble SP4*32 head self-tapping screws and holder together and fix them into four 
     holes by screwdriver.

4. Fix the steel cable to the lock device in L type bracket, adjust the length to be 15MM by pressing the lock device.

5. After its installation, position wires tightly in lock device with hex wrench, to avoid     the lights  unbalance.

 6. Adjust the positions of drilling holes in ceilings according to specification.
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43

3.

Recessed Mount

1. Ensure the panel light work well before installation, put the panel light at a diagonal position.

2. Put the driver aside and insert panel light into ceiling.

3. Rotate the panel light 45° in horizontal direction to make the front of panel face to ceiling square hole.

4. Rotate the panel light 90° in vertical direction to make it correspond to the recessed frame and 

front of panel face to ground.

Embed the panel light into ceiling, adjust it to a suitable position to make it as flat as ceiling.5. 

Ceiling Ceiling

CeilingCeiling

Ceiling Ceiling

Suspension Mount

 

1. Loosen the 8pcs screws by screw driver as the drawing showed.
2. Fix four/six L type brackets onto the panel plate by six M3*6 head screws.

 

 

A. Drill five holes (diameter 7~8mm) on the ceiling by hand drill, the center hole is an outlet for power cable. 
B. Fix accessories holder into the other four holes at each side.

D. Pass the steel cable through holder, rotate and connect with the other holder then tighten it.

C. Assemble SP4*32 head self-tapping screws and holder together and fix them into four 
     holes by screwdriver.

4. Fix the steel cable to the lock device in L type bracket, adjust the length to be 15MM by pressing the lock device.

5. After its installation, position wires tightly in lock device with hex wrench, to avoid     the lights  unbalance.

 6. Adjust the positions of drilling holes in ceilings according to specification.
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3.

Product description

The ultra slim panels illuminate over their complete surface brightly and highly homogeneous in white or warm white 
(according to version). They are out-standingly suited for coffered ceilings but can also be used as elegant interior
design elements directly on walls or ceilings. The panel will not produce too much heat and no need to cooling. 
The homogeneously illuminated surface almost has no glare and has highly modern appearance. The use
of efficient, long-life and high quality LEDs means that you save electricity and ready cash.

Product Introduction

Long life
Its service life is significantly longer than fluorescent lamps or other light sources.

Ecological
Saves electricity and low carbon.

Saves energy
Consumes less energy via use of efficient LEDs.

Homogeneous
Very uniform light distribution in the complete surface.

Elegant
Modern ultra thin design, healthy light, no UV component and almost no glare.

Product Features

The most common places you are likely to find the panel lights include：hospitals, schools, hallways, lobbies, 
meeting rooms, restaurants, offices and etc.

Applications

Attention
a.  Not allow to use scouring powder, abrasive powder, oil and acid alkaline type 
     detergent.

b. Do not spray air fresheners, disinfectant, cleaning organic solvents directly on 
    light-emitting surface.

c. Wire connectors can not contact with water.

d. Do not let sharp objects to scratch the lamp,especially the light-emitting surface.

Surface Mount

1. Parts  A1,A2, B1,B2;

2. First install A1, A2, and B1(as illustrated);
3. As is shown in the figure,fix A1 and A2 on the ceiling or on the roof,and then insert  the panel light directly
(the end with power source enters later);
4. Install B2, finish installation.
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Surface Mounted 

To ensure correct functionality and safety please read instructions carefully before using this product. 

This luminaire complies with AS/NZS 60598.2.2A.

All wiring and installation of this luminaire must adhere to local and national wiring rules eg AS/NZS 

3000:2007 Amendment 2:2012 Electrical Installation

Regulations  

1. Always ensure power is off and the fitting has cooled down before performing any mainte-

nance or adjustment to the fitting

2. To avoid injury or damage to the fitting, ensure that power leads and screws are secure be-

fore connecting the power

3. Handle the fitting with care to avoid breakage

4. Find a suitable location away from liquids or hazards

5. To clean, wipe with a damp clean cloth. Never soak the fitting with water.

TIPS   

Technical specifications 

Product information

Note : Please check panel label to see if fitting is dimmable and if so which type of dimming.  

1. Loosen the 8pcs screws 
2. Fix four/six L type brackets onto panel plate 
3. Drill five holes (diameter 7-8mm) on the ceiling, the 
centre hole is an outlet for power cable. 
    Fix accessories holder into the other four holes at 
each side 
    Assemble SP4*32 head self-tapping screw and 
holder together and fix them into the holes 
    Pass steel cable through holder, rotate and connect 
with the other holder then tighten it. 
4. Fix the steel cable to the lock device in L type 
bracket, adjust the length to be 15mm by pressing the 
lock device.
5. After its installation, position wires tightly in lock 
device with hex wrench to avoid the lights unbalance 
6. Adjust the position of the drilling holes in ceilings 
according to specification.

1.  Put panel light at a diagonal position
2. Put the driver aside and insert panel light into ceiling. 
3. Rotate panel light 45° degrees in horizontal direction and push 
into ceilnig cavity.
4. Rotate panel light 90° in vertical direction and sit edges on 
ceiling grid frame. 
5. Embed the panel light into ceiling, adjust it to a suitable position 
to make it as flat as ceiling. 

1. Parts A1, A2, B1, B2. 
2. Install A1, A2 and B1, see picture 2.
3. Fix A1 and A2 on the ceiling and insert the panel light directly 
(the end with the power source enters later)
4. Install B2, turn power on.  

1. Cut hole in the ceiling 
2. Attach recessed clips on panel 
3. Insert panel in ceiling hole 
4. Turn power on  

Recessed

Seismic Restraint  

Before installing the panel follow the seismic restraint diagram.
Seismic restraint clips are factory installed on all FluxxLED panels 
and provide a failsafe in the event of an earthquake. The elec-
trician is to make sure the clips are extended and overhang the 
ceiling grid when they are installing this product.

Installation 


